Comparison of acoustic characteristics predicted by Biot's theory and the modified Biot-Attenborough model in cancellous bone.
Biot's theory and the modified Biot-Attenborough (MBA) model are applied to predict the dependences of acoustic characteristics on frequency and on porosity in cancellous bone. The phase velocities and the attenuation coefficients predicted by both theories are compared with the experimental data of bovine cancellous bone specimens published in the literature. Biot's theory successfully predicts the dependences of the phase velocity on frequency and on porosity in cancellous bone, whereas a significant discrepancy is observed between the predicted and the measured attenuation coefficients. The MBA model agrees well with the frequency and the porosity dependences of the phase velocity and the attenuation coefficient experimentally measured in bovine bones. Although the MBA model relies on phenomenological parameters derived from the experimental data, its approach to cancellous bone can be usefully employed in the field of clinical ultrasonic bone assessment.